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Shepherds Leading Sheep to Slaughter 

The Extinction of Species 
And the Destruction of Ecosystems 

• Second part of a two-part article. The first part 
(with biographic footnote) appeared in the March 
íssue. 

T he widespread and catastrophic extinction of 
species and ecosystems occurring on ali continents 
but especially ín regions previously untouched by 
technology-the tropics and the oceans-is the 
second concern I wish to discuss. To stop this im 
mense calamity has acquired an urgency absolutely 
beyond belief. If you pick up Vincenz Ziswiler's 
Eixtunct: and VanishinJg Animals (1967), Fisher, 
Simon, and Vincent's The Red Book: Wildlife in 
Danger (1969), or any of the many similar studies 
you will find pages and pages with nothing but lists 
of animal species and subspecies dose to extinction. 
Here are some figures for surviving individuais: blue 
whale (including the pygmy blue whale) about 6,400 
in the Antarctic, 1,000 to 2,500 in the North Pacific 
(Gambell and Brown, 1971); mountain gorilla 1,000 
to perhaps 5,000; tamarau (a water buffalo of the 
Philippines) 200; Florida Key deer 235; giant sable 
antelope 500; Sumatran rhinoceros 150; Indian rhi 
noceros 600; Indian tiger 1,700; and on and on into 
the níght of evezlastíng extinction. Plants are equally 
vulnerable, and, as a forthcoming book edited by R. 
Melville of the International Union for the Conserva 
tíon of Nature and Natural Resources shows, there 
is no time to lose. Not only are species by the thou 
sands threatened with a fate as irrevocable as that 
of the marvellous dodo, but whole ecosvstems of 
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great ecologic and economic value are beíng "devei" 
oped"-a euphemism for exploitation with hardly 
a thought to the future. 

The Forests of the Amazon 
One can only shudder at the devastation of tens of 

millions of acres in western Australia, heavily subsi 
dized by a major American bank; at the destruction 
of parts of Africa by the ill-conceíved British peanut 
sunflower scheme; of Russia's disastrous plowing of 
the virgin prairíes: and especially of the devastatic.n 
of the vast Amazonían rain forests, recently described 
in Time and Newsweek magazines (1971). Amazonia 
may be Brazil's last frontier, but it is as well the 
world's richest ecosystem: it contains fully 30,000 
specíes of flowering plants, of which over 5,000 are 
trees (!), and about 200,000 insects-a diversity that 
staggers the imagínation, It is estimated that a very 
large number of species (in some animal groups 
80%) are yet to be described. Yet Peru, Venezuela, 
Colombia, and Brazil, with urging from the United 
States, the U.N. Food and Agriculture Organízation 
(FAO), and private exploiters are all at work, 
blindly and rapacíously obliterating the Amazonian 
rain forest from the face of God's good earth. 
Said a Brazilian minister: "We have to conquer 

Brazil completely and [building roads and cutting 
the forest] will do it" (Time, 1971, p. 36). With U.S. 
support, and no doubt much industrial ínterest from 
U.S. Steel-the world's largest deposit of iron ore is 
here-Amazonia may cease to exist (Time, 1971). 
Unbelievable? Rcad what William Denevan, a Uni 
versity of Wisconsin geogrupher-, recently wrote in a 
paper (in prcss) entitled "Developrnent and the lm 
minent Dernise uf lhe Amuzon Rain Forest": 
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Within one hundred years, probably less, the Amazon 
rain 'torest will have ceased to exíst, It will have been 
replaced, for the most part, by grassland and scrub 
savanna, with sorne second growth forest. The prospect 
seems inconceivahle to those of us who have flown over 
the endless vastness of Amazonia, but l believe it is just 
a matter of tírne given current and projected trends in 
Amazonian development. 

Equally inconceivable is the recent report that one 
man, the multibillionaire Daniel K. Ludwig, has pur 
chased 10,000 km2 (3,750 square miles, or 2.4 million 
acres!) of Amazonian forest, whích he plans to cut 
and plant with trees of the Asiatic genus Gmelina 
(Verbenaceae). The United Press International story 
(Pope, 1971) called this devastator the "most creative 
of the bíllíonaíres," But the enormity of this crime 
against humanity speaks for itself. Where is the In 
ternational Environmental Crimes Tribunal that will 
convict a man who controls three billion dollars? 
Where is the ecologícally responsible government 
that will restrain such men for the good of man? 
No matter if a Brazilian geographer (quoted by 

Denevan) warns that "a disaster of enormous pro 
portions" is imminent; no matter if the lateritic soils 
are míserably poor for agriculture and will lose 
nearly all their fertility in a few years ( as has been 
shown agaín and agaín ín the tropics of both the Old 
and the New World); no matter íf mankind will lose 
an indalculable bielogie resource (Richards, 1952; 
Aulie, 1965)-there has been no voice raised in pro 
test in the biology establishment, nor in NABT, nor 
in AAAS. Certainly no voice has been raised agaínst 
such blind exploitation in high govemment circles 
or in the liberal establishrnent of enlightened human 
ism, which more often than not combines genuine 
goodwill with stupidity in these matters. A prime 
example is the glowíng editorial "Jungle, Deserts, 
Icebergs-and Hunger" in Saturday Review (Tobin, 
1971)-an editorial that not only accepts the demo 
graphic prediction of 36 bíllíon people a century frorn 
now but accepts them as a manageable inevitability 
for which solutions are available. Said this editorial 
ist: "Scientists at the Food and Agriculture Organí 
zation of the Uníted Natíons have forecast that 100 
years from now the earth will be able to sustain a 
population of thírty-six billion people and feed them 
well on a diet similar to that now prevailing in North 
Amarica and Western Europe, without recourse to 
synthetic food." This is to be accomplished by means 
of such "practical" solutions as ."steamy tropical 
jungles [Congo, Amazon] made into controlled year 
around farmland, aríd desert country [Sahara] artifi 
cíally watered into a new Garden of Eden, ícebergs 
towed up from Antarctica to furnish trrígatíon for 
Death Valley." There is no point in refuting these 
utterly írresponsíble víews nor in asking where the 
energy is goíng to come from, where the wastes are 
going to go, and what scraps of ecosystems, if any, 
will be permitted to exist for man ín the future. 
Surely even to promise the possibility of sueh com 

pelling insanity will hasten the death of many a but- 
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terfl.y and wildfiower at the hand of technocratic be 
lievers. But, justas surely, may not man need butter 
flies and flowers, mountain lions and caribou, blue 
whales and pelícans, prairies and deserts, and Ama 
zonian forests with parrots, monkeys, and M orpho 
butterflies-all that blooms and files and crawls-not 
only to give biologic stability to the ecosystem but in 
order to be happy and healthy and to have some per 
spectíve? Our grandchíldren will need them too! Not 
the destructíon but the preservation of nature must 
be the prime concern of mankind, from now until the 
end of time. 

The Genetic Landscape of Cultivated Plants 
Extinctíons are of many sorts: biotic, cultural, and 

economíc. One that combines all three factors, one 
of great ímmedíate importance to man, is the subtle 
disappearance of diversíty in cultívated plants and 
their wíld and weedy relatíves, especially among 
technologícally undeveloped peoples, 
Natural selectíon, and thus the contínuatíon of 

evolution, is dependent on the amount of variabílity 
present in a population, Variability in cultivated 
plants allows selection for valuable goals, such as 
disease resístance and high yield; therefore, consider 
ing man's absolute dependence on his food plants. 
variability needs absolute protectíon. In a cultivated 
plant, or cultigen, variability is usually greatest in its 
evolutionary "cradle regíon," where wild, weedy, and 
primitive cultivated forms tend to mingle ín very 
heterozygous hybridizing populatíons, whích have 
great scíentífic and practical value. They are in fact 
irreplaceable. ln primitive socíetíes and out-of-the 
way places these nodes and webs of variability have 
persísted unímpaired for millenia, even after a crop 
had become highly evolved elsewhere. Today, "pro 
gressíve" agrículture, the "Green Revolution," and 
massive technology, often blindly conspiring with 
greed, hunger, population pressures, and ígnorance, 
deliberately replace this low-yieldíng primitive di 
versity wíth high-yielding inbred uniformity. The 
corn blíght of 1970 in the U.S. was an omen of the 
dísasters such crop uniformity may bring to man in 
the future (Chedd, 1970; Frankel, 1970). 
Biologists must counteract this ill-advised trend, 

not only by doing sound work on the origin of culti 
vated plants but by explaining the biologic íssues of 
preservatíon to the scíentífic and lay publíc and by 
urging drastically new approaches to the preserva 
tíon of genetic variability. The widely supported 
storage of diversity in gene banks, where the seeds 
are literally frozen, as in the government seed collec 
tíon at Fort Collins, Colo., has short-terrn utility for 
research but is easily susceptible to accidents, such 
as power failures, and to loss of seed viability 
(Frankel, 1970). The only way we can save the 
dynamic evolutionary potential of a crop is to pro 
tect the diversa "ancestral" genotypes in their cradle 
region, This means protection as well from modem 
agricultura! interference. As in the case of truly wild 



Summer-green tropical thorn forest with understorey · of Yucca, Mimosa, Bursera, and Plumeria and, rrsmg majestically 
above them, telephone-pole cacti, Neobuxbaumia mezcala.ensis (H. Bravo) Backeb. The scene is 19 km southeast of Matamoros 
de Izucar, Puebla, Mexico, at an altitude of about 1,500 m. This photo was taken by the author in August 1960; will anyone 
be able to take a similar picture a few years hence? Magnificent spreads of vegetation, such as this, are rapidly being de 
stroyed throughout the tropics, worldwide, in order to make room for more corri, cows, and people. Only the most determined 
and vigilant efforts toward out-and-out preservation can insure their survíval, 

"ancestral" species, we can preserve them by protect 
ing, and i n some cases by manipulating, their habitats, 
as in a wi!dlife preserve. 

Only by such deliberate and perrnanent local 
preservation-that is, by the "freezing" of selected 
genetic landscapes-vís there any hope for long-range 
success in continuing the evolution of our crops. Th.is 
protection is scicntifically justified and politically 
negotiable, and it should be internationally subsi- 

dized. By placing specific crops in specific geographic 
regions "off Iirnií.s" to agricultura] improvement, the 
slow processes of prrmiüve cultigen evolution could 
continue without marked Ioss of variability. 

Examples: Potatoes and Corn 

Potato and corri crops are in díre need of exactly 
this sort of genotypic protection. 
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The, .introduction of modem potato varieties and clean 
cultivation methods to the Andean potato fields may 
someday have a deleterious effect upon the future devel 
opment of our own varíeties. If the primitive Andean 
potato stocks are lost, our modem, artificially produced 
varieties will become completely isolated from their an 
cestral base, and it may then require extraordínary efforts 
to keep our higher-yielding but more inbred clones free 
from extínctíon. Although it is inevtiahle perhaps that 
some native potato populations will be lost in future 
years, it is vital that we at least preserve the more 
critica! or ancient centers of potato variability, and guard 
these against the encroachment of the modem varieties. 
(UgE'.nt, 1970a; cf. 1967, 1968, 1970b) 

That such potato-genotype preservation would be 
of immense hwnan value is beyond question. The 
proteín content of potatoes, for example, varies tre 
mendously. European and American domestic pota 
toes average 1.89% crude protein of fresh weight, 
with values up to 3.26%. Solatuun andigenum, the 
common Peruvian-Bolivian cultivated form, averages 
3.24%, with the highest value 5.83%. There is, in 
addition, a great deal of variability among the named 
native varieties, of which there are fully 500 just in 
the Lake Titicaca basin (Hawkes, 1945). 
How can we preserve these cultivara? One could, 

for example, set aside the whole of the Lake Titicaca 
basin of Peru and Bolívia as an International Potato 
Diversity Preserve. Protected here would be not only 
the potato fields of the lndians, containing innumer 
able cultivars, but the adjoining weedy and wild 
populations as well. Agricultural experts who push 
the introduction of high-yielding strains would here 
be excluded. This does not mean that one would be 
condemning the local population to poverty. lt simply 
means that only this one crop-the potato-wíll here 
be deliberately retained in its primitive condition. 
ln the case of corn (maize) there is need to protect 

severa! local regions of high diversity from improve 
ment and from hybríd corn. The most important 
regions are in Mexico and Peru. According to Paul 
Mangelsdorf (1951) the indígenous varieties, 
from which all inbred strains are ultimately derived, 
may . . . become extinct. Already more than 99 percent 
of the corn acreage in several of the [U.S.] Com Belt 
states is ín hybrid com; in Iowa it is 100 percent hybrid. 
The loss of the original source of breeding material 
would mean not only that improvement of the present 
strains would be restricted but that new types of hybrid 
com could not be developed to cope with new diseases 
or insect pests suddenly become rampant. 

Even more eloquent is the plea of Paul Weatherwax 
(1950) to preserve the vast genetic pool of the índi 
genous corn of Latin America: 
Another chapter in the history of com is [ust now in 
the making, and, unless steps are soon taken to tum it 
in a new direction, the ending may be somethíng of a 
tragedy. 'l'he entire complex of maize varieties now 
grown in various parts of the world comprlses a vast 
pool of chsracteristics, and basícally of genes, from which 
the individual com plants of the future will be built. 
As long as selection in open-pollinated lines was the only 
method of com breedíng, the chances of actually losing 
any specific gene were not very great. But in developing 
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the inhred lines from which hybrid com is produced, 
we ruthlessly eliminate any gene which, for the moment, 
does not fit our purpose. Some of these might have 
economic values in some other setting, and ali of them 
are of such biological interest that none should he lost. 
So far the loss has not been great. ln modem agriculture 
there is still enough open-pollinated seed produced to 
insure the preservation of practically all of these varia 
tions; and primitive I.ndian races are still carrying 
along a great wealth of unexplored genetic material of 
com. As the economic advantages of hybrid com hecome 
better known, however, and as undeveloped areas are 
opened hy better means of travel, much of this primitive 
material will be discarded in favor of more useful stocks. 
lt is not too soon for Iarge research organi.zations to be 
giving serious thought to measures for conserving this 
great heritage. 
ln corn there is not only the necessity to preserve 

the hundreds of cultivated races; in addition, Wilkes 
(1967) has pointed out the urgent need to protect the 
five major forms of Zea mays L. ssp. mexicana 
(Schrad.) Iltis ( Euchlaena mexicana Schrad.) 
the teosinte of the Mexicans. According to Darlington 
(1956) , one or severa! of these taxa, over the past 
10,000 years, gave rise to the cultivated Z. mays ssp. 
mays. The only congener, Z. perennis, of Jalisco, 
Mexíco, is already extinct in the wíld; like the ginkgo 
it exists only in cultivation. ln the case of the annual 
Z. mays mexicana, erroneous taxonomic doctrine 
produced a varitable "maize mystique" (Iltis, 1969), 
which so confused evolutionists' understanding that 
the wild ancestral taxa were considered for the past 
30 years to be nothing but rather inconsequential 
weedy hybrids. Many local populations are now close 
to extinction and none is under protection; in fact, 
these immensely interesting wild grasses are some 
times considered harmful weeds to be gotten rid of. 
Yet we cannot even measure their eventual (and 
probably immense) value, for the genetic potential of 
the populations may well be the key to successful 
corn-breeding of the future (Wilkes, 1971). It is not 
signífieant here that botanists made errors in inter 
pretation of morphology and genetícs; what matters 
is that by making these errors a group of very valu 
able species or subspecies was placed in peril of ex 
tinction. 
Experience has shown agaín and again that taxa 

once considered worthless to man may become cru 
cial to the understanding of the evolution of a crop 
crucial not only to its improvement but to its very 
survival. W e will never reach a point where we shall 
know which organísms are going to be of value to 
man and which are not. We cannot even predict the 
future value of museum collections, whether living 
or dead (Haihnan, 1971). The only alternative for 
intelligent planning is to save ali the pieces; that is, 
to preserve sufficient diversity of species and of eco 
systems in theír purest states, so that we will never 
have to be regretful of their loss. Let us always re 
member Aldo Leopold's (1953, p. 147) wise admoní 
tion: "To keep every cog and wheel is the fi.rst pre 
caution of intelligent tinkering." 
Whether the crop be corn or rice, potatoes or 
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wheat, it is olear that to neglect the genetic gold 
mine, which the unassuming wild or weedy relatives 
of cultivated plants represent, would be a great mís 
take. Here agaín we must ehange our values and our 
ways, especially in our well-intentioned but short 
sighted foreígn-aid programs in agriculture (whether 
carried out by governments or by private research 
organizations, such as the Rockefeller Foundation) 
the Green Revolution notwithstanding. 
The protection of specific regional genetic land 

scapes (or World Genetic Resource Areas, in Wilkes' 
sense) should get top priority in international agri 
cultura! and environmental planning. Only by the 
prudent protection of all the earth's biotic resources 
may man be able to preserve the vast array of po 
tentially valuable genotypes and phenotypes and gíve 
crop-breeding a solid future. To make sure that na 
ture's diversity survives, its protectíon and preserva 
tion must become sanctified and codified in law. The 
biology teacher as well as the researcher has here a 
crucial and indíspensable role. 

Lovin1 and Caring 
lt is appropriate t'O end with a quote from NABTs 

eminent past-president Bentley Glass, who in Sc~nce 
and Ethical Values (1965, p. 33-34) pleaded for our 
coneern and social responsibility: 

In the second and third chapters of Genesis is the story 
of the Garden of Eden and the Fall of Man. Too much 
dust has already been stirred by debates about its his 
toricity, for in sueh controversy the deeper moral truths 
the story reveals usually lie forgotten, The tree whose 
fruit Man was forbidden to eat was not the Tree of Lüe. 
It was the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil. For 
indeed, in hís ignorance, man was once innocent. Yet 
when, in the agelong evolutionary ascent, man carne to 
foresee the consequences of at least some of bis actions, 
when he could distinguish the good from the evil and 
the better from the worse, then it became to him sin to 
choose the evil, to do the worse. . . . 

One thing is certain. We cannot tum the clock back. We 
cannot regain the Garden of Eden or recapture our lost 
innocence. From now on we are responsible for the 
welfare of all living things, and what we do will mold 
or shatter our own heart's desire. 

You, who are teaehers of biology-loving plants 
and animais and caring about your students--have 
the tremendous responsibility of leading a sick and 
insane world back to health. The watershed is here, 
now. lt is now or never! And the problem is specially 
yours, because it is so largely biologic. It is yours also 
because of your love of nature--the love affair that 
led most of you into biology in the first place. By 
makíng students instruments of your love and your 
wisdom and by teaching them the implications of 
evolution and díversity, by showíng them the evil 
and greed as well as the good of technologic and agrí 
cultural power, you will give them the judgment they 
will need if they are to preserve diversity and beauty 
on this earth. 
But I say to you clearly and loudly: if you and 

your professional organízatíons ínsist on being polly 
annas, if you continue to ignore the touchy subjects 
of politics and agricultura! stupidity, of war and the 
anonymous monster of the technologic corporate 
state; if you neglect to inform your students--the 
very students who care and who are our only hope- 
of the price we pay for our affluence and of the price 
the rest of mankind pays fo1' our greed and our un 
wlllingness to change our culture and values ... then 
may ali the Iates help us and you! For then you will 
be guilty-guilty of being shepherds leading inno 
cent sheep to slaughter, 
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